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AN ADMIRAT ION. he
on

boes his best from day to day: wh'
That's 'bout all that you kin say, eri
Wasn't built fur gettin' rich, the
Never bought no bonds an' sich, ed
Never made no speeches fne, slai
Never quite could glit in line, A
In life's hurly-burly quest; hir
Goes ahead an' does his best. . mo

Does his best. In hours of pail '* I t
Bends his head an' won't complain. can
And afar from envy's sneer, for
Men an' children hold him dear; all
Safe from praises misapplied the
An' the mockery of pride, cloi
He seems noble as the rest;
Goes ahead an' does his best. ly,

-Washington Star. pos
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Milly Barrington was only 18 when Du

she came to live at Holly Lodge. Very ing
young to be married, said the gossips for

of the neighborhood, still younger to
assume all of the cares and responsi- bu;
bilities of a household. And there I
were not lacking doleful prophets who me

declared, with eyes rolled up and
mouths drawn down, that Mrs. Bar- he,
rington never would "get on" with
the old gentleman. ma

"He is so fastidious," said one. a
"So difficult to suit," said another.
"His ideal is so impossibly high," Dr

declared a third.
But to their surprise-perhaps a little Ba

to their disappolntment-Milly and her
father-in-law were the best of friends ph

from the very first moment in which
they looked upon each other's faces. rul

Milly was anxious to learn, so eager do
to comprehend the ins and outs of the

the great, roomy old house, so am- I

bitious to excel every housekeeper in sal

the neighborhood, that the old gentle-
man said, with a smile, to his son: an

"Don't let your little wife undertake lilk
too much, Dudley."

And Dudley Barrington answered, the

with a yawn:
"There's no danger of that, sir. The

ladies of Holly Iodge have always tra

been first rate housekeepers, you know. Ill

And if a woman is at work, she isn't no

spending money foolishly or gossip- all

ing." fo
Mr. Barrington's keen blue eyes re- foi

garded his son sharply for a moment. I

"Do you think Milly is addicted to ha
either of those pernicious practices?" It

he asked.
"They come natural to all women, so

don't they?' said Dudley, shrugging
his shoulders.

"Not at all."' said his father. an
'And in his secret soul be wondered as

if Dudley was really worthy of such a

Jewel as Millicent. co
So the weeks went on, and Milly or

stood bravely to her helm, until one pI

bright October day the old gentleman.
chancing to pass the low kitchen win- SI

dow, where the vines made a screen
of moving shadow, looked smilingly in- ni

to where his daughter-in-law was at
work.

"Have you got a glass of cool milk ft

for me, little girl?' he said.
Milly bro'ight the milk promptly. h

"See, papa," she said, triumphantly, el

pointing to the table, "what a baking n
I have done to-day. Three apple pies, f4

three loaves of bread, a pan of bis-
cuits, a cake, and a dozen plum tarts!" sa

"Bravo!" said Mr. Barrington. "But tl

Milly, why are you baking? Where is S

Hannah?" t
"Hannah wanted her wages raised," r

said Milly, rather soberly. "And Dud- I

ley said it was all nonsense keeping a

girl when I was so fond of house- t

work. So she has gone."
"But are you fond of housework?" 1

he said. "In itself, as an abstract

thing, I mean?" t

"Yes, papa," Milly answered, with 3
some hesitation. "But I'm a little tlr- s

ed this morning. I rose early and j

swept the house through before break- t

fast, so as to have time for the bak-

ing."
"You are a good little girl," said the I

father-in-law, "but we musn't let you I

work too hard."
"Papa," said Milly, with downcast

lashes and a deep pink shadow creep-
ing over her cheek, "I've been think-
ing for some time that-that-"

"Well?" said Mr. Barrington, encour-

agingly.
"That I should like to ask you for

a little money," faltered Milly.
"Money ?" he echoed in surprise.

"Doesn't Dudley give you all you
want '?"

Once more Milly hesitated.
"He wants to know what everything

is for," said she. "He thinks two shil- I

lings is too much for ribbon, and he

says hats ought to be had cheaper
than three shillings each, and he de-

clares it's all nonsense to buy kid

gloves when cotton will do as well.

And I do need another hat since the
rain spoiled my best one, but I don't
like to as3k him for It."

"Do you mean to say," said Mr. Bar-

rington, leaning his elbows on the sill,
"that you don't have a regular allow-

ance every week?"
"No, papa," said Milly, lifting her

prettily arched brows. "Dudley says
women don't know how to use money,
and that a wife should always receive
every halfpenny she spends from her

husband. And I can tell you, papa,
because you are so kind to me-I am
so ashamed to have him think me ex-
travagant, and I really need so many
little things that men haven't any idea
of. It's a little hard sometimes."

Mr. Barrilngton took his purse out of

pocket and laid It on the windowsill.
"Here, little girl," he said, "you have

earned the contents of that a dozen
times over."
Milly reached up to kiss him through

the vine leaves.
"Oh, papa, you are such a daring,"

ashe said.
Be only patted her cheek In reply.
a "Q• des't nw- what a treue

he has got," he pondered as he kept self
on his w al k up to t he front veranda; a p
where a great chesnut tree was show- Du(
ering its blooms over the steps and A
the balmy sunshine slept on the paint- pat
ed floor. "He is making a Circassian ton
slave out of that dear little woman."

And he took his book and stretched Her
himself comfortably out in the ham-
mock for his evening's reveries.

II.
It was the next day that his son Our

came to him in the library, where a
for a chilly, northeast rain had blown
all the yellow maple leaves away, and
the sunshine was obscured in driving MI

clouds. sto
"Well, my boy," said his father kind- liv

ly, "you are off to the city, I sup-
pose?" 

te

"Yes, sir," said Mr. Barrington, Jr., rio

a tall, straight, handsome young man,
with a brown complexion and spark-
ling eyes. "And before I go perhaps
you had better give me a check if it's Ind
convenient." tr

"A check?" said his father. "For ne
what?" 

t

"I'm about out of ready cash," said ttie
Dudley, carelessily, "and a little spend- lo
ing money would come very handy tr
for current expenses."

"Ah! And what are you going to OP.
buy?' sh

Dudley looked at his father in amaze-
ment.

"I need a summer suit, sir," said
he, "and-" tin

"Yes-yes," nodded the old gentle- ti

man. "And how much do you pay for
a summer suit now?" gri

"Oh, six or seven pounds," answered are
Dudley. bi

"Six or seven pounds," echoed Mr. h
Barrington. "Isn't that rather vague?' ri

"A fellow never knows exactly," ex- loa
plained Dudley.

"Ah! but you ought to know," inter- st
rupted the old gentleman. "And, now
clothes of Poole, don't yout Aren't ine
there cheaper places?" ch

Dudley ignored the question and at
said:

"I've a little bill at the cigar shop
and there are some new books I should
like to read."

"Just send in the bills to me," said

the old gentleman. "I'll pay them."
"The bootmaker, sir-"--
"You must try and not be too ex- ri

travagant with your boots. Young m
man have so many fictitious wants as

nowadays. But, as I said before, let
all the bills be sent to me. And as gl
for spending money, here is enough
for the present."

He drew out half a sovereign and

o handed it to his son. Dudley stared at

it in amazement.
"I expected a check, sir," said he, ni

somewhat discomfited.

g "Did you?"
"It isn't agreeable to be put on sucn g

an allowance," went on Dudley,

d sharply. "I'm not accustomed to it."

a "Not agreeable, eh?" said his father,
comfortably adjusting his feet on an

y embroidered rest. "Then why do you

e practice the system with your wife?" p
"I give her all that she needs to

- 
spend," said Dudley, coloring up.

n "And I have given you all that you
a- need."

it "I am a man!" said Dudley.
"And she is a woman!" retorted his

1k father.
"I am the manager of your ware- ti

house, and I claim my honest remun- I
eration as such," cried Dudley. "I am

g no beggar. There is not a penny I ask
n, for that I do not earn."

I s- " T hat is Millicent's case exactly,"

!" s ai d the wise old advocate. "She does

ut the work of the house and does it well.

is She is an economist in every sense of
the word. Is it right that she should
Sreceive merely her board and clothes?

d- Is she not entitled to a regular allow-

a ance to spend as she pleases? Do not

e. think me a meddlesome old fogey, my
son," he added, rising and placing his

?' ha ld kindly on his son's shoulder.
ct "But I have been observing all these

things, and I merely wanted to give

th you a personal application of this les-

Ir- son in economy. You ice how it hu-

ud miliates one to have to beg humbly for
k- the money that one has honestly earn-

k- ed-to be called upon for an account of
every penny one wishes to spend.

he Don't put your wife into such a false
n position as that. Treat her as one of

the firm of Barrington & Co."

st Dudley stood still a moment, ponder-
p- ing, and then he said, earnestly:

k- "I will, sir. You are right!"
And Milly was delighted, that very

r- day, to receive a check for an ample
sum of money from her husband.

or "Is it all for me?" she cried, with
glittering eyes.

"Yes, all," Dudley answered, laugh-
'ou ing.

"But what am I to do with so much

money ?"

ï¿½ "Lock it up In your desk, dear," he
ili. answered, "and spend it for your needs

he as they occur."
er "But I never had so much before all

de- at one time!" exclaimed the amazed

id Milly.
ell. "No, you never had, more shame to

the me," acknowledged Dudley. "But I

n't have come to the conclusion, Milly,
that you are no child to be given a few

ar- shillings at a time. You are my house-

ll, keeper and deserve your regular sala-

w- ry. I shall give you five pounds for
your own personal expenses at the be-

her gining of every month, and you shall

ye use and economize it as you choose.
e, Th e household expenses, of course, will

Ile be paid out of the common stock."
her "Oh. Dudley, I never felt so rich in

pa, my Ite," said she. "Now I can dress

am like other women, and give a little
ex- money to the church and hep the poor
any and feel independent! And I can lay

dea by a little, too, Dudley, every month!
Oh, you shall see what an excellent

t of manager I can be."
sll. Dudley Barrlngton looked at his
ave young wife with a sharp prick of on-
sen science at hil heart. Why had he

never made her so innocently happy
ugh before? simply because It had never

occurred to him.
ag," And Milly ran eagerly to her father-

in-law.
y. "Papa!" she cried. "I am to have

uie Ave pondsm a month all ter my own

self and never to give an account of S l1
a penny of it, unless I please! It i
Dudley's own offer. Isn't he kind?"

And Colonel Barrington smiled and REI
patted her head, and answered, with a
touch of sarcasm:

"Very kind, indeed."-Chicago Times-
Herald. Whi

' AN ANCIEN T EMPLOYM En

Our Comssl Tells a Car lous Story Abo lut
Oermas Lapidaries. r

From Consul Walter Shaman, in
Mainz, Germany, comes a curious ica
story of the lives of the lapidaries who his
live in the principality of Birkenfeld. the

Although an improved factory sys ide
tem is gradually superseding the labo ful
rious methods of foimer times, there sio
are nevertheless plenty of the old pol glv
ishing and cutting works, which beat pr
evidence to the lives sacrificed to this for
industry. In the early days of the Te,
trade, agate quarries existed in the
nearby hills, and this half-precious on
stone was cut and polished by a very
laborious method, which is still prac
ticed, although the agate quarries have
long been exhausted and the raw ma y
terial-as well as amethyst, jasper,
opal, topaz, etc., has been imported a
(since about 1834), chiefly from Brazil, his
whence it is shipped to this out-of-the-
way place to be cut, shaped and pol- Le
ished for the jewelry trade. o

The usual method employed in cut- the
ting and polishing these stones is the fir
following: In a rude hut by a stream,
which furnishes the power, four large the
grindstones about four feet in diameter the
are so fixed that their axes are only en
about one foot above the floor, into du
which a slit is cut, so that part of the to
grindstone is below its level. This tw
lower portion passes through the sti
water, thus keeping the stones con- no
stantly wet. The operator has a 1'c
t ench or block of wood about eighteen
inches high, hollowed out to receive his an
chest anUl body. On this bench he lies an
at full length, and with his fingers TI
holds the small piece of opal, amethyst th

or other stone which is to be cut,
against the grindstone, slightly above re
the level of the floor. In this position w
the men lie from morning to night, day
after day. Consumption usually car-
ries them off at an early age, but other ed
men are found to follow this vocation,
as the earnings are comparatively at

t high. The operator usually owns his tl
grindstone, or at least half of one. ci
This represents an investment of about al
5300, and a skillful lapidary can earn

from $13 to $25 per week. He does not

usually cut and polish stones on his pg
own account, but generally contracts pi
with manufacturing Jewelers, who fur-

nish him the stones in the rough, to h]
cut and polish at a certain price per am

n gram. As the stones, even in the
rough, represent quite an outlay of o0
money, the honesty of the workman tl
must be greatly relied upon, for no-

, body can say in advance how many

grams of finished stones a certain tl
,, piece of opal, amethyst or the like may 01
yield.

Besides these half-precious stones,

precious stones such as diamonds, etc., d
are also cut and polished there; but a

this is an entirely different branch of b

is the industry and is chiefly carried on tl
in factories with modern machinery.
Another branch of the industry in
these parts is the cutting of cameos.
n- Pearls are also polished, drilled and

m cut and shipped in large quantities to
all countries, including the United

States, invoices covering single ship-
ments of the value of $60,000 having
been certified to at the Malns consul-
ate.-Atlanta Constitution. c

Id p
Too Long to Walt.

The Japanese, as is generally known, t
ot are mainly vegetarians, their diet con- t

sisting for the most part of rice and
Sa few other simple vegetables.

While they are a healthy and happyer. people, they are undersized as com-

se pared with the meat-eaters of Europe

e and America, and it was seriously rec-es- ommended, a few years ago, by ad-
iu- visers of the emperor, that he should
!or encourage his subjects to adopt a diet
rn- of flesh, with a view to increasing the

of average Japanese stature.
ud. An American who was visiting in Ja-

iso pan tells of a jinrikisha man with

of whom he became acquainted, who, al- I
though able to trot forty miles a day

er- without fatigue, was vexed because of
his small size and had begun to eat
meat. He asked his American friend

cry one day, in the best English at his
pie command, how long a time it would

be required, on an animal diet, to make

Ith the Japanese a larger race.
"I should say a hundred years, at

least," replied the American.
The "rickshaw" man went back to

ch is rice.

Haw Ml Itke Begas Wa r.
he On the memorable occasion of the

eds declaration of war by France in 1870,

the staff officer who had received the

all telegram from Ems galloped wildly
, with the news to the house of Count

Moltke, and, dismounting, rushed ex-

to citedly into the study of the general-

t in-chief. Moltke first offered him a

Scigar, then opened a drawer in his
l writing desk and took therefrom a!ew neatly arranged bundle of official let-
ae- ters and telegrams, remarking, as he

la- handed them to the adjutant, "Tike

for these to the military telegraph office
be and have them despatched!" This

ball simple act put the vast machinery of
se. the German War Office in motion, so
wll that the entire army was mobolized

some days before the French could
Sin realize their hopeless state of unpre-
ress paredness.

Ittle Luxrloes RaIlways.
o Mexico has certainly the most luxurY.

lay ous, if not the most comfortable, rail-
ath! ways in the world. The rails of the
lent Mexican Gulf Riilway are laid on

Sleepers of mahogany, and the bridges
s are built of white marble. On theeon- west coast of Mexico there is another

he line which has sleepers of ebony and
ppy balluat of silver ore drawn from oldever mines beside the track. The reason

for thsle apparent extravagaance is that
her- the engineers had no other material

on the route, and found it cheaper to
save se these than to import the ordinar•

owU pleai

SMOLOCON'S TEMPLE MUSIC. Ing
vil.
me

REALIZED A S THE H IGH EST ID EAL OF D o

A RELIG IOUS S ERV ICE. t o i
Tel

W hat is Pr oved by the R esear c hes of th e b ob
Histor ians o f t he Jew s- D avid Estab- tur

• she d t he F irst M usic School in it y

H ist or y. turtra
I The Temple which Solombn built in no

Jerusalem was arranged, among other
things, for the grandest possible mus- me
ical service, a nd the researches of the sir
historians of the Jews have proved
that here we find the very highest
ideal of a religious musical service
fully realized. The open-air proces-
sions and songs of praise and thanks- oe

giving, and the brilliant pageant at the mt

procession of the Ark were only faint
foreshadowings of the glories of the ag

Temple service. ch
The care of the sacred music was

one of the first objects of King Solo- ino
mon. Being himself both a poet and a of
-musician, as well as possessed of un- an

a mited wealth and autocratic author- m-

y, there was nothing to hinder him th
um carrying out his fullest desires to

as to the character of the worship in

his magnificent building. He prescrib- Wl
ed its minutest details. The tribe of
Levi was especially assigned to the at
oversight of the musical part of the tic
the service. David had established the
first music school in history, and ap- ta

" pointed the singers for the worship in
the Tabernacle. Solomon confirmed

these appointments and greatly in- g

creased and extended their musical m
0 duties. The Levites were divided in-
e to twenty-four orders, each with

twelve singing masters. These 288 in-
e structors had to wear priestly vest- TI

n ents when officiating in the Temple.
a Four thousand of the Levites were set TI

n apart as singers and instrumentalists
is and these were under the instruction

and charge of the 288 singing mastbrs.
The boys of the tribe of Levi occupied

t the lower steps of a platform and the e
men the higher steps. These were di-

e rected by the singing masters who
were on duty, and the whole mass of

voices rose in unison in the songs of
praise. All the choristers were cloth-

ed in vestments of fine white linen,
a' which were appropriated to their use a
ly and a mark of their position, just as

the Levites and priests had their spe-
cial vestrhents. They sang antiphon- a

ally, by sides. In fact, the psalms
S which taken together formed the h

s great hymn book of the Jewish Tem- v

is ple, were sung as grand double chor-
uses by these trained singers.ir- The Rev. Dr. Alfred Edersheim, in a

to his work, "The Temple: Its Ministry
er and Services," gives a full description P

he of the singing of the "Hallet" as part c

of of the Temple service at the slaying of F

the Paschal lamb. "Shortly before the

burning of the incense, and the trim-
ming of the lamps was the time for

in this service. In its proper turn, a body a
of Israelites large enough to fill with-

out overcrowding the court of the r
priests, and each carrying a lamb un-

c.' der his arm, was admitted. Immedi- c

oft ately the massive gates were closed t

br)ind them. The priests blew at
on threefold blast from their silver trum- t

ry. pets when the Passover was slain. Al- e

together, the scene was most impres- c
si. ve. All along the court, up to the al- I

to tar of-burnt offering, priests stood in

ed two rows, the one holding golden, the I
other silver bowls. In these, the blood i

ip of the Paschal lambs, which each Is-
g raelite slew for himself, as the repre-

sentative of his company at the Pas-

chal supper, was caught by a priest, I
who handed it to his colleague, receiv-

ing back an empty bowl, and so the
br howls with the blood were passed up

n- to the priest at the altar, who jerked
nd it in one j-t at the base of the altar. I

While this was going on, a solemn
p hymn of praise was raised, the Levites

m- leading in song. and the offerers eith-
er repeating after them or merely re-

ad- sponding. Every first line of a psalm
old was repeated by the people, while to
ilet each of the others they responded by

the a 'Hallelujah', or 'Praise ye the

Lord.' "

Ja- The instruments which were used in

ith accompanvinr the sinsing of the

al- psalms consisted of harps, timbrels,
lay psalteries, trumpets, drums, shophars

Sof and flutes. Stringed instruments were

eat employedl in the penitential psalms,
end and the stronger and more sonorous

his instruneults for the hymns of praise.
uld The manner of singing the Psalms

ake in the Temple service was called can-

tilation. This Is described as a kind

at of chant, its character varying from
time to time and in different places.

Sto Its irregularity rendered it singularly

appropriate for use to poems of such

a complicated and constantly changing
the rhythm as the Psalms.

STO, I n t h e second Temple, built after the

the return from the Babylonian captivity,
dly the psalm-singing differed in some re-

unt spects from that in the first temple.

ex- From the Talmud we learn that clear-
ral- ly defined traditions are found, ac-

na cording to which, on a sign given on

his the cymbals, twelve Levites standing
a on the broad step of a stairway lead-

let- ing from the Place of the Congrega-
tion to the outer Court of the Priests,

S playing upon nine lyres, two harps
his and one pair of cymbals, began the

y of singing of the psalm, while the officiat-
, Ing priest poured out the wine offer-

ized Ing. Younger Levites played on other
onld instruments, but did not sing, while

p the Levitical boys strengthened the

melody by singing and not playing.
The pauses of the psalm, or its divi-
sions, were indicated by blasts of the
Strumpets at the right of the cymbal-

ral- lists.
the While it is almost certain that the

OIn choir of the first Temple was male
de only, it is equally certain that women

ther were admitted as singers in the sec-

and ond Temple, for according to Ezra ii.,
,old 6 "The whole congregation together

aon was forty and two thoustnd three

that hundred and threescore, besider thelr
erial servants and their maids, of whom

r to there were seven thousand three hun-

a dred thirty and seven; and there
were ameg them two hundrei sinag-

Ing men and sing ing w omen .' ne r RI
same scene is described in Nehemiah,
vil., 67, and the number of singing
men and women is given as 245.
Doubtless the reason for the Introduc- ITEM

tion of singing women In the second

Temple was the scarcity of trained

boys' voices. The Jews had just re- The N
turned from a seventy years' captiv- tiva
ity, where there had been few oppor- Fo
tunities for keeping up the musical Mar
training. While of course there was
no such thing as written music in
those days, there must have been some Sha'
method by which the leaders or in- time 1
structo's could make known to those large.
depending on them what was required them,
to be sung. are st

The extent to which the music of are lo
the modern synagogue resembles that mies.
of the Temple at Jerusalem cannot be when
clearly determined-of course the place
modern music Introduced into the syn- shade
agogue services is entirely out of cons add I
sideration-for most of the original farm
characteristics are lost, and there are
no sculptured remains to refer to, as SI
in the case of other nations. The city Sha
of Jerusalem stood seventeen sieges, moist
and in obedience to the Second Com- g
mandment the Jews avoided every- rain
thing in the nature of historical sculp- more
ture, and the destruction of the Tem- latter
ple of Solomon entirely obliterated Whel
whatever records it might have con- and t
tained. But enthusiastic and diligent lary
students in this matter have, by pa- wate
tiently studying the traditions pre- top
served in the synagogues of the Orien- perm
tal and African Jews, determined wate
that there are still In use in the syna- It
gogues of Europe, Africa and Asia,
melodies which are practically identi-

cal with those of the Temple service.
-Church Eclectic. seen:
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THE MAN WI TH T HE SWEET MUSTACHE, mon
fran

The Fears of a Small Boy Amused the PUa ble
stagers.y

the
She was a good looking woman an your

she had an air of prosperity and gei- way
eral satisfaction with the world. The shut
little boy who sat beside her, with his coop
hand in hers, was evidently her feed
"onllest"-the bright particular star earls
In the firmament of her existeice. is gi
They were riding home on one of the cons
Northwestern Elevated trains, and mea
across the aisle from them sat a man enc3
who had a mustache that drooped di- crud
rectly forward over his upper lip, thus vans
affording him an opportunity to draw
the hairs Into his mouth by means of
his tongue and teeth, a thing he did It
with apparent relish. yele

The little boy became interested in Her
the operation and endeavored to ing
arouse his mother to a realization of eves
the wonder of it. Every time the man tury
would let go to get a better hold the pros
t child, in an excited stage whisper, abol

would say: ame
"Mamma, look at him!" and
The woman would blush and pre. tent

tend she didn't know what he meant, is ti
and the mat, being deep in a maga- sncl
ine article, was oblivious of his sur- bett
e roundings. Ing

The passengers in that end of the hell
car were not slow to join the boy in mor
I his watchful interest, and whenever stat
a he tried to attract his mother's atten- of t

tion to the engaging operation they and
I- smiled broadly or giggled aloud. An twe
;- old gentleman with muttonchop whis- woi
I- kers and an English look sat on the spa

a other side of the boy from the latter's to 1
ï¿½ mother. He was rather slow to join tivi
d in the general enoyment of the pro-
,- ceeding, but he found out after a while

what it was that those around him
, - we re laughing at, and then he, too, ar

t, began to grin. the

"Look, mamma!" cried the child, fin
.e "he's trying to get it again." ha

p "Hush!" the mother said, endeavor- ae
d Ing to hide her face and hold a hand ma
r. over the boy's mouth at the same time. od

n "Now he's got it!" exclaimed the it

s excited little one. "Is he going to eat oo
i- it off?" lest
e- "No, no, no! Be quiet!" his mother sca

rn commanded. e
o "Well, then, why does he chew it?" ter

y "Sh-h-h. Here, look out of the win- oc
to dow. We'll see the Ferris wheel pret- of

ty soon." Ge
In "Would it hurt him if he swallowed the

t it, mamma?" the

a, The man with the mutton-chop i Irs whiskers was getting red in the face rl

re and showing apoplectic symptoms, but kel

s, he managed to blubber: as
3s "Yes, my boy; he might choke if he

e. swallowed it."
s "Mamma, mamma!" exclaimed the

n- little fellow, "he might choke if he

id swallowed it." pl

n Just then the man with the mus-
s. tache got a new twist on it with his l

ly tongue and teeth and pulled on theol
:h hairs as if they would be torn out by y,

ig the roots.

"Oh, look at him!" said the child; to
le "he's going to swallow it now!"

y, The lady was looking out of the win- fo
-e- dows they were passing and pretend- by

i'. ing not to hear. Therefore, the boy pr

tr- turned to the English looking man th

te- and asked: ty
on "Why don't you tell him not to eat nil

ag it?" at
Id- "Because he has a right to eat It if

ta- Ie wants to." of
ts, "Well, why does he want to?" at

pa "I don't know. Maybe he had honey

he or taffy or something of that kind for
at- his lunch." m

-"And would that make him want to
ter eat it?" t

le "Well, it might if"-
he The man with the mustache sudden-
ig. ly stuck out his tongue and picked off

vi- the end of a hair that he had bitten In a
he two, which made the boy cry:

al- "Why does he throw them away if

he likes them?"the This question attracted the attention
ale of the object of the boy's interest, who

en suddenly raised his head to discover
ec- that the other passengers were look-

i., Ing at him and laughing.
er He turned red, felt of his necktie, l

ee looked himself over as far as possible, l

elr and then, after an embarrassing mo-
om ment, went Into another car, walking b
an- sidewise, so as to prevent anything
ere serious happening in case his elothes
ag- might be torn where he couldn't see.-

FARI AND GARDEN NOTES. ,
and

ITEMS OF INTEREST ON ACRICU L  Pro
T URAL T OP ICS.  t o

-A

Th e N eg lect of Shad e T ree s- S hallow C ul-

tivatio and Moi s tur e- T he Market ab le

Fowl - Fee di n g More Grai n - How to II
Market Goosebe rrie s- E tc., Etc. f eri

do

T he Neg lect of S had e T ree . tio i
Shade trees are n eglec ted fr om t he wi l

time they are put in the ground until ma
large. Insects and diseases attack Boi
them, but, as they bear no crops, and sul
are supposed to produce no profit, they an(
are left to the ravages of their ene- ptl
mies. The shade tree will be missed fp
when it is gone, however, and its the
place cannot easily be filled. Spray the wil
shade trees and save them, as they hoi
add hundreds of dollars value to the the
farm. d

col

S hallow Cultivatio n and M oisture, mr
Shallow cultivation conserves the chi

moisture and prevents it from escap- It
aig from the surface. Every time a sol
rain falls the loose ground absorbs foi
more than does the hard soil, as the so
latter permits the water to flow off. se,
When the rain goes down into the soil th
and the soil is then loosened, the capil-
lary tubes are sealed and the flow of f
water upward is arrested. A loose so
top of Ohio soil, therefore, not only ,
permits of securing a large share of gr
water from each rain but also retains ot
it, tb

si

The Ma r ket able Fowl. r e
It does not follow because a fowl rc

seems to be of good size and nicely w
grown that it is marketable. The three- gl
months-old chicken may have a big
frame with the making of a good ta- r.
ble bird, but unless it carries flesh, on- f(
ly disappointment Will accrue when d,
the account for sales comes in from in
your market man. The most certain
way of fattening young chicks is to tl
shut them up, in properly constructed a

coops for fifteen to twenty days and t<
feed them every three hours. The t4
r ea rlier in the morning the first meal .

is given the better. Their diet should it
e consist of buckwheat meal, or corn a

I meal, mixed with milk to the consist- O

ency of crumbly dough, and a little n

crude tallow can be added with ad-
s vantage. Give milk, if It is plentiful. h

f Feedinlg More Gra,. c
S It seems to us that the increased n

yields in milk and butter, and the ear- a
tier maturity and fattening of beef dur- o
ing the past half century, or perhaps b
even more in the last quarter of a cen-

tury, during which the most rapid im- a
provement has been made, have just k
" about kept pace with the increase in ,

amount of grain fed to dairy cows a
and calves, and is to a considerable ex- r
tent due to more liberal feeding. It
t, is true .that other causes have helped, e

t such as earlier cutting of hay and at
r better knowledge of methods of mix- .

ing feeding rations, but these have t
te helped by inducing farmers to use

n more grain. If we could obtain a
?r statement of the amount fed in some

1- of the grain and cattle growing states,
y and compare it with the amount used
.n twenty-five years ago, we think it

5- would be astonishing, and yet we can
me spare a few million bushels every year

's to feed other nations.-American Cul-
In tivator.

l e H ow to Mar ket Goose ber rie s.
m Jeberries may be marketed eith-
0, a green or ripe. Some growers pick I

the smaller fruits green and allow the
, finest fruits to ripen. This is less ex-

haustlng for the bushes than It is to
r allow the whole crop to ripen. Others

d market the entire crop green, a meth-
e. od least exhausting to the bushes, and

a It also has this in Its favor that the

at sooner the crop is in the market the 1

less risk there is of its injury by sun
er scald, mildew or other fungous or in-

sect trouble. Each grower must de-

Stermine for himself according to his
- local market conditions what method
t- of handling the fruit is best for him.

Green gooseberries are stripped from
Sthe branches quite rapidly. They may
then be run through the fanning mill

op ift necessary to free them from leaves,

ce sticks, etc., and then packed for mar-
ut ket. The style of package will oe

usually determined by the market de-
he mand.

he Nlow the Deep Can Works .
SAs soon as possible after milking

place the milk in a tin vessel not over
s- eight inches in diameter and twenty
lis inches deep, closely covered and set in

he cold water as deep as the milk in the

b~ vessel at a temperature preferably

thirty-nine degrees, or not colder, there
d; to remain at rest for twelve or more

hours, when the creaming will be
in- found perfect, or as perfect as possible
i'd- by any gravity process. The effect thus

oy produced is brought about by cooling

an the milk from nearly blood heat, nialne-

ty-eight degrees, to preferably thirty-
at nine degrees while the milk is strictly

at rest. Airing to get out supposed
i odors is mere assertion-it is agitation

of the milk while it should be strictly
at rest. To cool the milk below thirty-

eC nine degrees would be Injurious. Why?

for It is conceded by those who have

made a study of the subject that milk
to is about eighty-seven per cent. water

and thirteen per cent of other matter
and that it heats and cools much slow-

n er than water. It shrinks in volume
off in cooling down to thirty-nine degrees
in a liquid half ounce to the gallon. If

cooled beiowthirty-nine degrees it be-
gins to expand and on freesing may
burst the vessel. It is claimed that

Sthe desired raising or separating the
milk from the cream is brought about

Sby the effect of sudden cooling of the
milk in the manner stated-that plac-

ble g the can of warri milk in the cold
water cools the warm milk on the out-

le side of the can, and by so cooling

n shrinka It in volume. but makes it
heavier in bulk. Hence it forms a

Sdownward current on the outside of
the can and an upward current in the

iddle. The creLa tlhe parLt that does

not cool as quiCtkly as tse watery par
of the milk, retains its bulk, is lighter L
and remains on top. This has been

proved with glass vessels with black

specks in the milk, which were shown

to move in the currents as described. p

-American Agriculturat

V.

Cheap and Good Hay.
It may be possible to raise both In-

ferior and good hay at a profit, but to
do so it is necessary to make a distinc- Di

tion at the beginning. It certainly
will not pay to raise cheap hay for
market, writes S. W. Chambers in the
Boston Cultivator. There is always a

superabundance of it in every city,
and it is marked down to such low

prices that little or no profit can be

figured on it. On the other hand, "
there are places on the farm which "
will produce cheap grades of bay for *

home use at a profit. For instance,
there are often fields of land that lie *

idle after the middle of June, and odd "
corners of the farm where the soil Is a
rather poor where a fair stand of

cheap hay can be raised to advantage.
It is better to have this soil producing
something than to let it remain idle

for a month or two. If no crop is
sown weeds will inevitably take pos-
session of it, and they are far worse
than nothing.
One can sow grassseed on such odd

fields in the land to produce a rough
sort of fodder to take the place of the

more expensive and salable hay or

grass. Of course fine clover or tim-
B othy seed would not do for planting
there, but Hungarian, Orchard and
similar grasses would produce good

results. A mixture of several of the
rough and tough cheap grass seeds

would give better results than any sin-

gle variety. Sow this cheap grass
C seed as early as possible, and let it
reach a good stand before cutting it

-for hay or feeding for summer fod-
n der. The Hungarian grass in particu-
lar is a hardy grower after it gets a

n good root in the soil, and it will grow

through hot and dry weather. Fed

d alone to horses or cattle it may prove

d too powerful a diuretic, both in fat-
e toning and in keeping the bowels open.
il This cheap fodder or rough hay is not

d intended to make the sole food of the
n animals, but merely to supplement
t- other foods to save the better hay for
le market purposes.

Of course when you come to raising

I hay for market there is nothing to
take the place of your timothy tfnd
clover. Fine timothy will always com-

d mand the bkt prices because livery

r- and private lablemen prefer it to all

-other grade Fine bright timothy

b hay will com and from 50 cents to $1
or $2 more n than any other hay

- an d it is us; e to try to make mar-
it ketmen beligy anything else is just

in as good. Ti 4&thy has the reputation,

v and we mus ide by the results and
* recognize It i we hope to get the top

t prices. But less the land is adapt-

, ed to the production of a big stand of
a timothy, it will often pay better to

-raise other fine grasses, even though

e they command a little less per ton.

e The difference is made up in the hear-

a ier yield.

''  Hints For t he Dairym a. .
d successful winter dairyman dQ4

it 'save too many Irons in the fire.
in Are you eleaning out the stables ev-

ar ery day so that clean air may prevail

i- Dairymen who maintain neat, sweet

stables never "smell of the barn"

when they enter the house.

Did you know that clean, sweet milk

ck pans and pails are as essential to suc-

be cess in winter as in summer?

x- Has the worth of every cow in your

to herd been measured by means of the

ra Babcock test, as proof of her value t o
:h- you?
ad Are you paying any attention to the

he balancing of rations, or just pitching

he the feed haphazard in the mangers,
n as it were?

n- Did you know that grades or even

e- "common stock" well cared for, are

is more profitable than full bloods given

Sindifferent attention?

SIs the compost hauled immediately
m on to the fields or is it heaped up in

ny the barnyard to later lose half of its

value through leachnig?
es

r- Did you ever do such a thing as to

r hang a thermometer in your stable or

e- keep the cobwebs swept out of the

windows on the sunny side?

Do you realize that the dalryman
who can get twenty-five cents per

ng pound for his butter the year around

er need never fear hard times?

ty Good milk. good butter, or good

in cheese never come by chance, but they

the are the natural out come of a system
bly designed to make them good.
ere If you have not been making a fair

ore profit out of your dairy this seasqu,

be ask yourself the question, "Why not?"'
ble and then Investigate yourself.

us Extra methods of cleanliness are re
nag quired to produce a natural, whole-

ne- some flavored milk from stable-con-
ty- finqd cows. Is your milk and butter

tly absolutely faultless in this direction?

sed Ice has become a prime necessity in

on every well regulated dairy. No matter

tly whether you take your milk to a

ty- cheese factory, creamery, or make it

by? up at home, you need ice in hot wea-
ave ther.

ilk Because you own cows do you con-

ter sider yourself a dairyman? You are

ter not a dairyman in the true sense of

ow- the word unless your cows are mak-
ime ing you financially better off at the end

ees of every year. Are they doing it?

If Bome housewives have a habit of

be- keeping victuals, preserves and meats
ay inl the dairyroom. Did you ever think

that that the odor from such articles was

the absorbed by the sensitive milk, and
out hence transmitted to cream and but-
the ter?

cold Fertae Tellesg ia Ch i.
ut- The fortune teller Is Indispensable at

ling a Chinese wedding. If the fortunes

it are not satisfactory either party may
a break the engagement.

the Great Britain employ~s 85,000 for-
e•sa e Ia n sm aher psCehaet smewIe
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Treasurer-Ledonl E. Smith.

U. S. SENATORB.
Don Cafferey and S. D. McEnery.

BEPRESENTA'TIVES.
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i Times-Democrat
9 Covering every item of news
* on land and sea through its

SRLENDID SPECIAL SERVICE~
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" World, New York Jowrwal, *
* Associated Press and Staff
SCrrespondents, all in one. :

S Only S1 .00o Month. :
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e dealer, postmaster or direct to
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Misissippi Valley
0 Railroad miniats

Unsurpassed : Dally : Service

mIR ORwIIIS & IEIPHIS,
S oonecting at Memphis with

traina of the Illnois OCe-
tral Railroad for

1, Cairo, St. Louis, Chicago, CMn.
d cinnati, Louisville,

p making direct connections with through
trains for all points

' f NORTH, EAST AND WES T,
h including Buffalo, Pittsburg, Oleve-

Sland, Boston, New York, Philadelphia,
r' Baltimore, Richmond, St. Paul, Min-

neapolis. Omaha, Kanmas City. Hot

Bpungs, Ark., and Denver. Close
connection at Ohicago with Central

i Mississippi Valley Route, Solid Fast

Vestibuled Daily Trains for

r- ICUUQUE, SIOUX FALLS, SIOUX CITY,
I t and the West. Particulars of agents

t of the Y. A M. V. and connecting linee
SWx. Muanr , Div. Pas. Agt.,

New Orleans.
Jho. A. Boorr, Div. Pas. Agt.,

Memphis.
C .A. N. uro, O . A.,

Chioagrs
.r W. A.=Iar= x, A. O. P. A.,

to ~ Always at rk yeartIn Aderstis

to Cae Between theAlNorthy andt WorS iouth.or P Only direst route to

and all pointsNORTH, ILLINOIS CENTR AL

Only direct route to

* Jacbs, Vickshrg, Hew OItuas
o And all points in Tes and the at.

west

end Double Daily Tralns
Fast Time

ta COlose Connections,
lnk 'Ynoih Pallman Palae Sleepers

as between New Orleass and Memphl,

and num Oity, St. Lois and Chicage

but. withet hage, makinag direst ennao

Mons with Irst-elss lines to all polats

The great steel bridge spaning the
Ohle river at Cairo sompleted, and all

at traise (freight and pmeasalger) now run-
aial nrlrly over it~thn avoiding thenes dIlay and anoyanoelncident to tran,

iier bi ferry beat.

r iea. A eaeru, e r . A., Rem


